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D.D. Palmer's Second Book
The Chiropractor 1914 - Revealed
JOSEPH

FOLE~

DC, FICA, FICPA *

The second book written by D.D. Palmer is an exceptionally rare book. It
was printed by his widow in 1914 soon after the founder' s death in Los
Angeles. While modern reprints exist and are readily available, the book is
not nearly as well known to the profession as the found er' s fir st and much
larger book printed in 1910. As a book publish ed posthumously, some in
the profession hav e qu estions about its content and legitimacy as the true
work of Dr. Palmer. The author will attempt to authenticate the book as the
current and final wor k on chiropractic by the profession ' s founder, D.D.
Palmer.
Introduction
The Chirop ractor by D.O. Palmer was
printed by his widow , Mary Hudler Palmer,
in 1914, a few months after the founder' s
death. It was largely unheard within the
chiropractic profession until 1969 when Dr.
Earl Bebout of the Bebout Chiropractic
Col lege in Indianapolis, Ind., first reprinted
the book. Until this Bebout reprint, so few
copies of the original book existed that it
was essentially unknown to the profess ion
that the founder had written a second book.
Like the first D.D. Palmer book, it was a
very small print run. The 1914 second book
likely had even fewer books printed than
the 1910 Palmer book. Dr. Dave Palmer
had his grandfather's 191 0 book reprinted
in 1966, so it would be available to the
c.
.
I
pro less IO n.
Dr. Bebout had a unique distribution
system for his reprinted Palmer book. He
mailed 200 of them to chiropractors with
the following letter:
Dear Doctor: June 16, ]969
This is a most unusual letter, with a most
unusual offer. Read it carefully: then..it's up
to you.

"Pr ivate pra ctice nlchiroprac uc . 70S Colorado Street. Salem. Virgin!" 25 153
R (J n~ s [)( ' ;1 :H1]CO nl

Daniel David Palmer, fathe r and founder
of the science of Chiro practic, passed away in
1913. At this time he was preparing for publication his second book for Chiro practors on
the subject of chiropractic. The manuscripts
already prepared at the time were in 1914
published and copyrighted by Mary Palmer.
It has been a little-known book; most Chiropractors, by far, during the past fifty years
have never known of this book until a few
weeks ago when we offered the first reprint
of this book to chiropractors .
A few years ago we became the ow ner of
two of the originals. About five years ago a
chiropractor wrote us pertaining to purchase
of one of them. We offered it for $200. He
immediately sent us his check.
About three years ago at Lyceu m, we met
the gentleman for the first time and, "how did
you like the book?" His reply, " If [ could not
get another, I wouldn't take a thousand
dollars for it." So, several months ago after a
lot of thinking, we had the "Chiropractor" by
D.D., 1914 reprinted, word for word by photo
-copy process. Nearly one-half of these have
been disposed of already.
We have felt and stiII feel that every
Chiropractor who practices chiroprac tic, who
calls himself a Chiropractor should have this
book. As he reads the chapters, 20 of them
and a little more than one hundred pages, he
will apprec iate, we believe more than never
the bigness of the science of Chiropractic and
the bigness of the man who gave us Chiropractic: a thinker, a student, a philosopher, a
scientist Daniel Dav id Palmer.
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Our first reprint edition is of deluxe type
paper and binding, a very beautiful book to
behold and to possess in one's library. One
most of you will pick up and read parts many
times. We indeed honor the memory of D.O.
and appreciate what he has done for
chiropractors and suffering mankind.
Our regular price has been and is $8. You
may pay cash with order or charge same.
Yes, if you don' t want to or can 't pay $8 then
make us a contribution or pay nothing and
keep the book if you desire or return it to us if
you desire. Postage enclosed herewith.
The above is our way of making sure that
all who desire may have as their very own,
this book, as a proud memento to the honor
and memory of Daniel David Palmer.
This letter and copy of the Chiropractor is
being mailed out to 200 Chiropractors as a
trial balloon. We are not so much interested
in making a nice profit on a few hundred
books as we are in placing the books in the
hands of great numbers of chiropractors. The
book comes to you with no strings attached.
The book is yours, now. We wou ld like to
hear from as many of you as possible, and we
wiII do our best to answer each letter.
Thanks to each of you and Sincerely
E.R. Bebout, DC
P.S. This letter above has just now been
written on our 54th wedding anniversary.

The Chiropractor is a small book at
j ust 11 5 pages. The binding of the original
book had a hand done component consistent with a small run book printed at this
time. (Morrison, Tony. R.R. Donnelley &
Sons Printing Co., interview with author,
December 7, 20 12). A few added features
of the book, when combined with this binding, makes the book's production costs at
the higher end of what would have been
available. If the sole purpose of printing
the book was to make financial gai n, the
book could have easily been printed at less
cost to make a larger profit per book sold.
Based on the book's production quality,
profit was not the sole purpose of publishing the book by the Palmer widow.In 1921 ,
B..r. Palmer published volume four of his
zreen book series titled The Chiropractic
b
,
Adjuster. The book was D.O. Palmer s

writings that had been sanitized by BJ. to
remove what B.J. considered the unpleasant distractions of his father's writings.
This book included articles from The
Chiropractor ( 19 14) along with the
founder' s The Science Art and Philosophy
of Chiropractic ( 19 10). Volume four is
presented as "A Compilation of the
Writings of D.O. Palmer by his son BJ.
Pa Imer. ,, 2 (title page) B .J. says , "My father
only wrote two books. Each of these
consisted of writings he compiled. The one
was printed before his death, the other Mrs.
Mary Palmer published immediately after
his death." The reason given by B.J. for the
production of this book was that "No
library should be without D.O. Palmer 's
books in it. There has been a call for them.
This book is the effo rt to meet that
demand .i" (pre face) Both of D.O. Palmer
books had limited print runs, mak ing them
extremely scarce. B.J. 's volume four was
an effort to make his father's writings more
available to the profession through this
edited version. The author emphasizes that
B.J. says D.O.' s widow published the
second book immediately after his death.
D.O. Palmer died on 20 October 19 13 and
The Chirop ractor was copyrighted on 22
January 1914. This would leave three
months from the founder's passing for the
book' s manuscr ipt to be completed and
ready to print. This seems like a short, but
reasonable period of time for Mary Palmer
to complete this task.
The Summer of 1913
D.O. Palmer moved to Los Angeles,
Calif., in 19 J J, soon after publishing his
ni~1 D vid, 1 ~ I'll ehirop etor, I" , D. D, P ulmer .. .
I Aa
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Imag e 1. The Chiropractic copyright info rmation
for Catalog of Copyright Entries - Library of Congress. Copyright Office
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1910 tome, The Science, Art and Philosophy of Chiropra ctic (also known as The
Chiropractors Adjuster or merely The
Adjuster). Palmer was no longer affiliated
with the Portland based D.O. Palmer Chiropractic College after yet another falling
out with a school partn er, Dr. John LaValley , in the fall of 1910. 3 While living in Los
Angeles, Palmer taught at the Ratledge
Chiropractic College which was a short
distance away from his residence.Y Dr.
Ratledge opened his school in 1911 and he
was able to convince D.O. Palmer to teach
there in 1912. 5
Palmer and his fifth wife, Mary (Molly),
traveled and lectured during the summer of
1913. They left southern California on 17
May and returned 8 September. ' During
the first part of this trip , he was in Oklahoma City and gave four or five lectures
over a period of two weeks at the Carver
Chiropractic College." The president, Dr.
Willard Carver, was both an attorney and
chiropractor who had known the Palmer
family from before chiropractic was
founded. Dr. Carver reports that D.O.
Palmer approached two
prospective
students of his school and offered them a
set oftwenty written lectures and a diploma
for $50. 8 Dr. Carver confronted D.O.
Palmer and ended his teaching at the
Carver school. Carver reports that D.O.
soon left Oklahoma and headed to
Davenport.
Longtime D.O . Palmer acquaintance C.
Sterling Cooley recounts a similar story in
an affidavit dated 14 August 1914.9 (p, 95-96)
Dr. Cooley reported that while in Medford,
Okla., in June 1913, he visited all day with
D.O. and Mary Palmer. This visit with
Cooley was just a few days before Palmer
went to Oklahoma City to teach at Carver.
Palmer told Cooley of his plan to sell his
book, a set of lecture notes, and a diploma
as a way to undermine B..I . and the P.S.c.
These two sources corroborate each other's

stories that D.O. Palmer had a set of lecture
notes prepared for both his lectures at
various schools, but also for sale with a
diploma.
After leaving Oklahoma, D.O. and
Mary visited Davenport for several
months.f:" During the summer of 1913
there wa s a minor reconciliation in the
Palmer family as the three gen erations of
Palmers shared some family time. The
prior time D.O. was reported to have
10
visited Davenport was in 1911. During
this 1913 time in Davenport, it has been
reported that D.D. Palmer lectured at the
Palmer School of Chiropractic (P.S .c.), but
was critical of his son , B.J. during those
lectures ." (p 97) D.O. also lectured at the
Universal Chiropractic College (U.c.c.)
and possibly at the Davenport Chiropractic
Collegc.v'" Those schools were in direct
competition for chiropractic students with
the B.J. Palmer-operated P.S.C.
This
certainly did not help the father-son relationship that had been strained for many
years. Unfortunately the truce did not last
long as D.O. and BJ. got into a disagreement during a chiropractic parade that was
to start on top of the hill at the P .S.c. and
travel down Brady Street. D.O . and his
wife left Davenport and returned to Los
Angeles. Within two months the founder
wa s dead of typhoid fever. D.O. Palmer
died in Los Angeles on 20 October 1913
after a reported six week illness. I I

D.D. Palmer lecture notes
In the archives of Palmer College 's
Davenport campus are a set D.O. Palmer
lecture notes. " The notes contain twenty
lectures that are typed using a period typewriter that appears consistent with D.O.
Palmer material.
While studying these
typed notes, the author recognized the lectures. The lecture titles were the same as
articles in the 1914 D.O. Palmer book The
Chiropractor. These typed lecture titles
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matched twenty of the twent y- four articles
in The Chiropractor. Th ere were four articles in The Chirop ractor that we re not in
these typ ed not es. It is not known how this
specific set of typed notes ended up in the
Palmer arc hives. These lOa year old typed
note s are there and no other details are
known a bout who ow ned them or how they
got to Pal mer.
As this author compared the ac tual lectures from the typed notes to the articles
printed in The Chirop ractor, it was obvious
that the notes we re the basis for the book.
Th e typed notes were written by Palmer
after he publi shed his 1910 book . Palmer
menti on s rep eatedl y in the notes to refer to
sp eci fic pages in the Adjuster (his 1910
book) for more information on a topic .
Other da tes listed in the typ ed note s confirm they were written aft er the Adjuster
was publ ish ed. It is app arent that Palm er
was still add ing materi al to these type d
notes even into the late summer of 1912. In
the articl e titled "Inflammation ," Palmer
mentions a 17 August 1912 Los Angeles
Times newspap er article. At the end of the
lecture titl ed "Nerve Vib rat ion s" is a single
I ine sayin g, "N otes from one of the lecture s
of the four week s co urse by D.O . Palmer,
Lo s Angeles, Californ ia." This line doe s
not appear at the end of this same article
printed in The Chirop ractor. 11 (I' 2 1) Dr.
D .D. Palmer most certainly had a set of
lecture notes developed afte r he pub lish ed
hi s 19 10 book. He was lecturi ng at the
Ratled ge C hiro prac tic Co lleg e in Los
Ange les in 191 2 before he left L.A . during
the sum mer of 19 13 and he tau ght short
courses at othe r locations during that trip . It
is likely he was even selling a set of notes
in 1913 as re porte d by Carver and Cooley.
Further compari son of the individua l
lectures from the typ ed notes to the articles
in The Chiropractor revealed vario us levels
of revi sion s. Some articles like " Fever"
were completely rewritten from the version

In
these typed notes.
Oth ers, like
"Ne ur itis," " Arteritis." and " Rheuma tism"
are nearly identi cal in the typed notes and
in the book.
The " Ne rve Vib ration" article in the
book made referen ce to a newspaper art icle
about Helen Keller hearin g the vibratio n of
a violin whi le visi ting Petoskey, Mi ch. A
newspaper article about this Kell er ex pe rience appeared in the Santa Ana Reg ister
and other newspapers on 13 August 191 3.
The addition of this detail into th e artic le
wo uld indicate that the "Nerve Vibrati on"
article from the typ ed notes was upda ted
so me time after 13 August 191 3, abo ut two
months before D.D . Palmer died.

Image 2. Boston Morning Journal 13 August 191 3
article about Helen Keller in Petoskey, Ml
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O verall, nearl y eve ry article from the
typ ed notes had notic eabl e add itions in
mat er ial and ideas wh en compared to the
art icle written in The Chiropractor. T here
was onl y a small amount of content
removed from the typed notes before being
printed in the book. To thi s author, it is
without question that the typ ed no tes wer e
added to and refined by D.O . Palmer. Th e
fact that the typed notes were revi sed before being printed in The Chiropractor
would impl y these were typ ed by D.O.
Palm er ea rlie r, po ssibly in the [all of 1912
fo r use w hile teaching at the Ratled ge
sc hoo l, rath er than later in 191 3 [or his
s umme r tour.
D.O . Palme r had been back in L.A Cor
over a wee k w hen he w rote to J .B . Ol sen
on 17 Se ptember 1913:
Los Angeles, Cal., 420 W Vernon Ave
1.B. Olson, D.C.-Yours of 4/ 19/13 came duly to hand, was
taken with us East. We left here on May 17th
and returned on Sep 8th. We made the trip
one of sight seeing, one of seeing friends and
relatives, one of chiropractic lectures and one
of extreme hot weather for the three months
out of the 3 and 1/2 we were gone in Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa.
We were pleased to learn that Jacob is
doing well. We frequently hear from Armstrong, but never from Marie or Graham. [f
you know their address, please give it in your
next.
We are having it extremely hot here today,
107 in the shade, but we do not have to work
in the shade.
I gave 22 lectures at the U.c.c. while in
Davenport, for $220. I nearly made expenses
while I was gone, The last trip out was on an
excursion to Keokuk to see the Great Dam. On
the return I cured a man of sun stroke by one
thrust on the 5th dorsal. That is what [ call
definite, specific, scientific chiropractic, which
is unknown to 99 out of a 100 chiropractors.
My lectures have been increased, the last one
is on "The Normal and Abnormal Movements
of the Vertebral Column." I show therein that
displacements increase the size of the foramina.
Look to the fi rst two lines of your card and
cor rec t. C hiropractic is the Sc ien ce

(knowledge) of the principles which co mpose
the scientific portion of chiropract ic. Chiropractic is divided into three grand divisions,
the Science, the Art, and the Phi losophy. The
Art is subdivided in Palpation, nerve-tracing
and adjusting. Sixth and 7th lines. Ner ves are
stretched -- tension my boy causes 99 per cent
of all diseases. Otherwise your card is up to
date, abreast of the times. Some day I am
going to get lip a card for practitioners, also a
booklet.
I have quite a lengthy lecture, in fact it will
take two evenings to give it.
Truly, D.O. Palmer
P.S. At Davenport I offe red an adjuster to
the one who would give the greatest number
of chiropractic principles. 221 were given'

This letter to Ol sen was writt en after
D.O. Palmer had re turned to L.A. from his
summer of 1913 travels. There are sev eral
bits of information conta ined in this letter
that are relevant to this topi c. D.O. has
added another lectu re to his notes, "The
Normal and Abnorma l Move ments of the
Vertebral Co lumn. " Thi s lecture was one of
the four lectures prin ted in the book, but not
co nta ined in the typed note s found at
Palmer College . D.O. ' s addition of this new
lecture sup po rts the author' s premi ses that
the typed notes found at Palmer were early
versi ons of the lectures, likely created
before thi s summer 191 3 tou r. We can now
document that twent y- one of the twent yfour articles contained in The Chirop ractor
were the up-to-date works o f D.O. Palmer.
Only three articles in the book are no t documented in some manner. In thi s letter ,
Palmer also states he ga ve twenty-two
lectures at the n e.e. in D avenpo rt. D.O.
Palmer wa s in Davenp ort for an extended
peri od if he delivered twen ty-two lectures at
the V .e. e. We do not know which twentytwo lectu res he present ed. In the last line of
the lett er , D.O . menti on s givi ng away an
Adjuster durin g his lecture at the U.C.e.
During the summe r of 191 3, D.O. Palmer
still had co pies of his 1910 book availab le.
Thi s suppo rts the 1914 affid avit by Cooley
that D.O. was selling his book, a set of
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Contents of The Chiroproctor 1914

Are early versions documented?

The Moral and Religious Duty of a Chiropractor
Chirop ractic a Science, an Art and the Philosophy ther eof
Nerve Vibrat ion
A Brief Review
Inflammation
Vert ebral Luxat ions

no earlie r version found - revised summer 1913
ear1y ver sion in typed notes
early ver sion in typed notes - revised Aug 1913
early ver sion in typed note s
early ver sion in typed not es
early version in typed not es
early version in typed not es
early ver sion in typed note s
early version in typed note s
early version in typ ed notes
early ver sion in typed note s
early version in typed not es
early version in typed not es
early version in typed notes
early ver sion in typed note s
no earlier version found
early version in typed notes
early version in typed note s
early version in typed notes
new art icle wr itten in 1913
early verslon in typed notes
early version in typed notes
early version in typed notes
no earli er ver sion found

Health, Disease, Life and Death
Rachiti s or Rickets
Biology
Function
Vertebral Adjusting
Center Place and Second Center Place
The Nervous System
Neuritis, Arterit is and Rheumatism
Fever
Constipat ion and Costiveness
Trauma, Toxine and Auto -Suggestion
Catarrh
Impulse
The Normal and Abnormal Movements of the Vertebral column
Spinal Pathogenesis
Palpation and Nerve Tracing
Bones and Nerves
Pyorrhea Alvero lari s

Char t 1. Contents of The Chiropractor

no tes and a dipl oma in Oklahoma prior to
go ing on to Da venp ort.
The three articles that are in the book
and are not accounted for are "Con stipation
and Costive ness," "Pyorrea A lveo laris,"
and "T he Mo ra l and Rel ig ious Duty of the
C hirop ractor. " Onl y one of th ese articles,
"The Moral and Reli giou s D uty o f the
Chi rop ractor," is controvers ial. T his sing le
article is the most provocati ve of all the
Pal mer w ritings .
The Mora I and Religiou s Duty of the
C hir op r a ctor
T his au thor is cho osing not to investiga te or ela borate on the specific detail s of a
religion for c hirop rac tors or a ch iropractor ' s mora] dut ies, as presented by D.O .
Palmer in his article. Whether someone
agr ees, dis agrees, is happ y, or is upset by
the fo unde r's wr iting on this subject does
not cha nge the details present ed. T he Moral

art icle app ears in the 1914 book and the
au thor is attempting to determ ine w he ther
it fits with D.O . Palmer ' s ideas and activities prior to his death .
"The Moral and Reli giou s Du ty o f the
C hiro practo r" is the very first artic le in The
Chiropractor. It is within thi s arti cle that
D.O . Palmer makes his mo st assertive
state ment that there is a religi on of chirop ractors. T he subj ect of chiropractic as a
re Iigion wa s highly con troversi al within the
professi on in D.O. 's time and rema ins so
today.
D .D. opens "The Mo ra l and Religious
Duty of the C hiropractor" article w ith thi s
paragraph :
The following has been sharply criticized by
a few Chiropractors, but not as severely, nor
by as many as was my announcement of the
moving of joint, by hand. A pa rt of this criticism was based upon rival j ealousy, the
balance because of wrong impressions. That
which was on account of a lack of informa-
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tion discontinued as soon as the would-be
critics were well informed. I have received
greater applause at the close of the following
lecture from my classes than from any other.
Every important chiropractic idea that I have
advanced has been bitterly assailed, yet,
although somewhat discouraged at times, I
have not turned from that which I knew was
correct. 13 (I' I )

From this opening, it is evident that
D.D. has delivered this lecture and has
received support of the idea and he
acknowledges criticisms from some. What
is important is that D.D. is stating he has
taught this lecture before . This article is
not something he had just started working
on, was considering as an option, or was a
discarded idea. This opening is consistent
with the idea that D.O. Palmer was preparing to print a second book and this lecture
had been delivered to chiropractors by him
prior to his death.
The typed notes from the Palmer
archives cannot be used to substantiate
"T he Moral and Religious Duty of the
Chiropractor" article as they had the other
twenty articles as it was not contained
therein.
As one studies the known D.O . Palmer
writings, this religious direction does not
seem out of character. As far back as the
fall 1890 , while being cross-examined in
court, D.O . Palmer was asked where he got
his license to practice. His response was "it
came from the court of high hea ven." !" In
1896 , D .O . Palmer writes, "Ever y man and
every woman who can cure is divinely
ordained to heal , and their dut y to God and
humanity demands that they do it. The
license of all such is a natural license,
which no legislature nor bigoted board of
medical monopolists may revoke.t' " This
idea is consistent with the "moral duty"
idea written eighteen years later in the 1914
book.
In the late spring of 1911 , D.O. Palmer
wrote to Dr. P.W. Johnson, a former stu-

dent practicing in Kansas. At the time of
Palmer's letter, Johnson was on trial for
practicing medicine without a license. He
was acquitted on the charge in a 1910 trial ,
but the county appealed the case to a higher
court. Palmer wrote this letter to Johnson
the day before he was found guilty on 5
16
Ma y 1911 in this second trial. The author
note s that Dr. Johnson was a 1908 graduate
of the found er and he had purchased Dr.
Palmer' s 1910 book. I In this 4 Ma y 1911
letter, D.D. talks about chiropractic as a
religion and he even outlines the foundation he has laid to substantiate the premise.
D. D. PALMER
SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED BY THE
ONE WHO DISCOVERED THE BASIC
PRINCIPLE OF CHIROPRACTIC, DEVELOPED ITS PHILOSOPHY,
ORIGINAT ED AND FOUNDED THE
SCIENCE AND ART OF CORRECTING
ABNORMAL FUNCTIONS BY HANDADJUSTING, USING THE VERTEBR AL
PROCESSES AS LEVERS.
D.O. PALMER gave CHT ROPRACTIC to
the WORLD.
Santa Barbara, Cal.
May 4, 191 1
P.W. Johnson, D.C.;
Yours of April 26th at hand. It contains
an interesting and financial question, one
which I think Old Dad holds the key of. Stop
right now and read two sections in this enclosed circular, on pages 2 and 8 marked, and
see if you cannot grasp the way out, that
which I see that we are coming to. I want you
to study those two items marked. The same
ideas are in my book, altho not put out quite
so plain as found in these two sections.
I occupy in chiropractic a similar position
as did Mrs. Eddy in Christian Science . Mrs.
Eddy claimed to receive her ideas from the
other world and so do 1. She founded theron a
religion, so may I. I am THE 01\'1..Y ONE IN
CHIROPRACTIC WHOCAN DO SO.
Yes, Old Dad always has something new
to give to his followers. I have much new
written for another edition, when this one is
sold. It is STRANGE TO ME WHY EVERY
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CHIROPRA CTOR DOES NOT WANT A
COPY OF MY BOOK.
You write as tho you did not know of my
change of location. I lived in this city nine
years ago and have always had a hankering
for its climate, fruits and flowers. I can edit,
publish and place my book on the market as
well here as elsewhere. I have not been teaching or practicing since leaving Portland, but
have today placed an ad in the city paper, of
which I am sending you a copy, and will instruct by book or in person as the way opens.
I have been and continue to watch your
rights with "The American Octopus." I want
you to STUDY the religious move.
California has an organization with Miss
Michelson as our attorney.
Please drop me a few lines as soon as
your trial is over, so that I may know how
matters proceed. You ask, what I think will
be the final outcome of our law getting. It
will be that we will have to build a boat similar to Christian Science and hoist a religious
flag. T have received chiropractic from the
other world, similar as did Mrs. Eddy. No
other one has laid c laim to that, NOT EVEN
B.J.
Exemptio n clauses instead of chiro laws
by all means, and LET THAT EXEMPTION
BE THE RIGHT TO PRACTICEOUR RELIGION. But we must havc a religious head,
one who is the founder, as did Christ, Mohamed, 10. Smith, Mrs. Eddy, Martin Luther
and other who have founded religions. I am
the fountain head, [ am the founder of chiropractic in its science, in its art, in its philosophy and in its religious phase, Now, if chiropractors desire to claim me as their head,
their leader, the way is clear. My writings
have been gradually steering in that direction
until now it is time to assume that we have
the same right to as has Christian Scientists,
Oregon is free to Chiropractors. California
gives Chiropractors only one chance, that of
practicing our religion.
The protective policy of the U.c. A. is
O.K., but that of religion is far better. The
latter can only be assumed by having a
leader, a head, a person who has received
chiropractic as a science, as an art, as a philosophy and as a religion. Do you catch on?
The policy of the U.C.A. is the best that
B.l. can be at the head of, BUT THE RELIGIO US MOVE IS FAR BETTER, but we
must incorporate under the man who received

the principles of chiropractic from the other
world, who wrote the book of all chiropractic
books, who today has much new matter,
valuable, which is not contained in that book.
If you will watch my book closely as you
read, you will find it has a religion contained
in it, altho [ do not so name it. If either of the
Davenport schools would take advantage of
practicing our religion founded by D.D.
Palmer, it will make the way of chiropractic
as easy as it was for the S.C.'s.
[ have given you some special hints on
the question which is uppermost in your
mind, will you please give it consideration -never mind if it is new .
Truly, (Signed)D.D . Palmer!"

The author emphasizes the following
points from this 1911 letter:

-In May 1911, 0,0, was in Santa
Barbra, he wa s not teach ing but was
planning to do so again,
- 0,0, included a "circular" with this
letter to Johnson and instructed Johnson
to look at items marked on page 2 & 8
and "see if you cannot grasp the wa y
out."
It is possible that the circular 0,0 , mentions is a ea rly draft of the lecture "The
Moral and Reli gious Duties of the C hiropractor." When Keating transcribed this
letter found in the Palmer archives, he
made no mention of a compani on document, so there is no way to kno w what
circular 0 ,0, enclosed to Johnson . We do
know 0 .0, sent Johnson something abo lit
religion in addition to the letter; it was at
least eight pages and it had something to do
with the direction chiropractic was heading
and the " way out" of Johnson 's situation,
An early draft of "The Moral and Religious
Duty of the Chiropractor" fit s th ese
specificati ons,
-0,0, had planned another book to be
done after he sold the remaining copies
of his 19 10 Adjuster,
-He claimed he received chiropractic
from the " other world," similar to other
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religions and their prophets Mohammad, Joseph Smith, etc.

Je sus,

D.O . states his 1910 Adjuster had religious co ntent in it but it was not so plain.
Thi s quote from Palmer' s 1910 boo k is one
clear example of such: " Innate Intelligence
embodies the reli gious plank of the foundation o f chiropractic. I am the man who
hew ed out that plank and fitted it in the
framework of chiropractic.?" (p 642) Palmer
is referring to a specific article titled
" Innate Intelligence" that he wrote sometime before December 1904 . The article
was sold as an individual article on chiropractic by the Palmers beginning in March
1905. 19 He states, "O ld Dad always has
so me thing new for his "followers."
Palm er' s use of "followers" in this context
is used as if he is the leader of a religious
movement.

eHe is wa tching the "The Ame rica n Octopus" and the Ca liforn ia (c hiropractic)
g roup has an attorney .
Thi s indicates that D.O . Palmer is
acti vely fo llow ing the medical community
and c hiroprac tic legal ac tivity in the state
of Califo rn ia. The Ca liforn ia Chiropractic
organizati on has legal counsel.
Dates and California legislation
relevant to the Moral and Religious Duty article
"The Moral and Reli gious Duty" article
contains seve ral dates that are useful. A 25
May 191 I Los Angeles Times article is
mentioned which indi cate s D.O. was working on this ar ticle as ea rly as Ma y
1911. Thi s is cons istent w ith the letter to
Johnson wh ich was also in M av of 19. 11.
Another date menti oned in the article is
"The new law of 1913 of the sta te of Californi a ... ,,13 (p I) Thi s would ind icat e that
D.O . Palmer add ed materi al to his art icle in
1913 . Th e author searc hed Ca liforn ia legislation for 1913. Senate Bill 8 13 was intr o-

-

duced into the Ca liforn ia Legislature on 27
Janua ry 1913 .20 (p 283) Officiall y titl ed " An
Act to amend an Ac t entitled 'An Act for
the regul ation of the practice of medicine
and surg ery, os teo pathy , and oth er sys tems
or modes of treating the sick or afflicted , in
the State of Ca lifornia." A component of
thi s bill was the regulation of drugless
practi tioners in California, certainly a topic
of interest to D.O . Palmer and the California Chiroprac tic or gani zation. Section 22
of that Bill rea ds:
Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prohibit....Nor shall this Act be construed so as
to discriminate against any particular school
of medicine or surgery, or any other treatment, not to regulate, prohibit or apply to,
any kind of treatment by prayer, not to interfere in any way with the practice of religion.

Se nate Bill 8 13 passed the California
legi slature on 11 May 1913 and was
appro ved by the Governor on 2 Jun e
191 3 .20.2 1 D.O . Palmer left southe rn
Ca lifo rn ia o n 17 May 191 3.
D.O . Palmer, the Ratledge School at
which he taught , and the Califo rn ia chiropra ctic group wo u ld a ll be talkin g about
and fo llowing this legisl ation over the four
month legislati ve sess ion. Based on this,
the author co nc ludes that D.O . Palmer
add ed material to his " Mo ral and Religious
Duty" article in the spring of 1913 , before
he left for his trip east on 17 May 1913, or
he added it when he arrived back in Californi a aft er his trip in 8 September 1913.
Either way , thi s is evidence that the article
was updated in 191 3.
In concludin g this sec tio n on the
" Mo ral" article, the author acknow ledges
that some in the profession w ill claim thi s
arti cle ma y not be the legitimate wo rk of
D.O. Palmer. 22 (p Sg) Specul ation is that the
Mary Palmer wrote it, or it was an idea that
D .O . was experimenting with and he had
not completed , o r ma ybe he had even discarded it. The 1914 book was co py righted
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thr ee months a fter the found er ' s death.
Mary Palm er would have had a very sho rt
period to wri te an o riginal articl e, w ith a
reference datin g back to 1911 and spec ific
know led ge of Californ ia legisl ation in
1913 . T here are no other known chiropractic wr itings of M rs. D.O. Palmer. Th ere is
110t a sing le kn own arti cle ever pr inted
before or after her husband's death. To th is
author, this idea of Mary Palmer writing
this article is un im agin able. It is just not
plausible that aft er D.O . Palmer passed ,
M ary would w rite suc h a comprehensi ve,
in sightful, orig ina l artic le on the reli gi on or
ch iropractors w he n s he never w rote any thing on chiropract ic prio r and never wrote
a ny thing after.
In addition , there are no ob viou s
s us pects that could have helped her write
about the re ligion of chiropractors. Sh e
as sociated with a few in the profession
afte r O .O.'s death as cha rges of patricide
resulting from the parad e events were
bro ug ht agai nst 8.1 .; Joy Lo ba n and So l
Lo ng who ass isted the estate of D.O .
Palmer in suing B.J. did not es po use the
sa me rel igious ide as that we re outline d in
the "Morals" article. Wh at is plau sible is
Mary Palmer compl et ed the printing of a
book that her hu sb and had initiated or had
pl ans to initiate; using the curre nt ver sion
of articles he had wri tte n and revised
before he died .

The "Other World " source of Chiropractic
M an y in the profession q uestion the
D.O . Palmer commen ts about learning the
principle of chiropracti c fro m the spirit of
Dr. Jim Atkinson. In his wr itin gs, D .O.
Palm er say s Dr. Jim Atk inson was a doctor
in Davenport fift y years prior w ho tried
un su ccessfull y to promote th e idea s of
ch iro prac tic. I S (p I J) Th e wo rld was not
read y for those ideas and Atk inso n failed .
Palmer portrays Atkinson as a lon g dead
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spirit that has co m mun icated to him ofte n
from the " oth er side" and Atkinson is the
so ur ce of his chiro practic ideas. In hi s 191 I
letter to Johnson , Palmer sites this "other
wo rld" kn owled ge as the basis for his
re lig ious cl a im.
M any ha ve searched for a Dr. Jim A tkinso n and no informati on th at he actuall y ex ist ed has eve r been fo und in the historical
record. Variou s th eori es have been pre se nted over the years to explain Palmer' s
written comments about Dr. Atkinson.t:'
The first tim e D .O . Palm er mentions Dr.
Atk inson appears to be the Fe bruary J 906
issu e of th e Palmer monthl y publicati on
a lso titled The Chiroprac tor. In the artic le
titled " Im mo rta lity," D.O. w rites about an
incid ent w he n Vi lla, h is fo urth w ife, w as in
a coma. Within th is par agr ap h D.O. Palmer
states that be learned chiropractic principles fro m the deceased Dr. Jim Atkinson.
Th e line pertaining to Dr. At kinso n seems
oddly pl aced in this parag raph and articl e,
but is th ere reall y a good way to bring up
the det ail s of a c hanne led message from a
deceased spiri t? Ge nera lly stated, all of
Palmer ' s writings are errat ic and difficult
to fo llow at times. This specific article is
no ex ceptio n, so to Palmer ma yb e this was
a perfectly appropriate and reasonable time
to bring up this topic.
In the state, or con dit ion , the so u l, spirit, or
innate has passed out of and aw ay from th e
body, ex isting sepa rate and d ista nt from its
ea rthly dwelli ng. Suc h was the con d ition
ofte n of my [now] deceased w ife. On one
occas ion she laid for nin eteen ho urs appa rently dead, pro noun ced so by thre e physicia ns . Four ho urs before the a ppo inted
fune ra l, life w as ob served by moisture on a
mirro r, which had been laid on her face . The
glass is four by five inch es, was carried in th e
re belli on by a union soldie r, and now bangs
ove r my desk. She wa s return ed to her earthly
ex iste nce by D r. Jim Atki nso n, decea sed,
who, duri ng his life wa s that (sic) of as a
crank . He c laims the cre dit of teac hing me the
princ iples of the science , Ch iroprac tic. He
tells me that he advocated the same idea of
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disease, as chiropractic in putting forth, but
humanity were not then ready to receive
24
them.

It is interesting to note that the time this
article was published in The Chiropractor,
February 1906, D.D . was about to go on
trial in Davenport for practicing medicine
without a license. He had been arrested in
late October of 1905 and the trial had several continuances into the spring 1906. This
was an exceptionally busy time for D.D.
Palmer. The few months after his arrest and
before the trial, brought significant
personal challenges for D.D. Palmer beside
just the looming trial. His fourth wife,
Villa, died in November 1905 of a morphine overdose and Palmer married his
fifth wife, Mary (Molly), in January 1906.
The December issue of The Chiropractor
announced that the next (January) issue
would contain "Immortality" by D.O .
25
Palmer. The announcement of the birth of
his grandson, Daniel David Palmer II in
the January issue was used to account for
the lack of "immortality" appearing in that
~ THe
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D .D . Palmer started, finished or possibly
revised this pivotal article.
In the March 1906 trial, D.D . was found
guilty in that case and sentenced to $350
fine or time served in jail. Palmer ultimately served 23 days before his new wife
paid the fine. 4 (p 113) It is possible that this
article "immortality," which mentions Dr.
Atkinson for the first time, was the beginning of a planned future religious defense
by D.D. Palmer.
Palmer had been involved with several
trials related to his practice of magnetic and
later chiropractic beginning in 1890. He
was no stranger to the courtroom having
been personally on trial in Iowa, Illinois,
and California. He did well in the early
trials, but later some of his wins were on
court technicalities." He was aware of the
increased number of chiropractors going to
trial for practicing medicine without a
I icense. There were several other chiropractic trials in 1905 in Minnesota and
Wisconsin that D.D. Palmer was following
or testified in as a witness with mixed
results. The legal status of his chiropractic
was more and more in question and Palmer
knew it. It is possible he was beginning to
develop a new legal defense back in early
1906 with these Dr. Atkinson comments.
The next issue of The Chiropractor
came after the trial and is called the "Jail
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Issu e," covering April and May 1906. Th e
issue co ver s detail s of the trial and D.O.
Palmer servi ng his se ntence in the Sc ott
Co unty jail. This issu e of The Chiroprac tor
was pr odu ced while D.O. Palmer was
incarc erated . In various stateme nts, art icles
and letters, D.O. frequently mentions
gro ups in history that were per secut ed
si milar to him and ch iropractic." It is a
them e throu gh out the iss ue . Pal mer was
playing th e martyr. Most of the groups
mentioned are reIigi ou s groups lik e the
Chr istians, C hristian Sc ien tists, Sa lvation
A rmy and Oow ieism . The Mormon s and
the killing of Jos eph Sm ith are also brought
up se veral tim es.
On his fourth day in j ail , Palmer writes a
lette r to S. M . Langworthy. Mu ch of the
lett er is abo ut trial detail s and the idea that
if a ll chirop ractors stick togethe r and do as
he has done, c hiroprac tic wi ll be left alone.
Th e c los e of the letter aga in shows us that
Palmer is a wa re of other groups that were
chal leng ed. Historicall y, we know the se
two groups Palm er menti on s were s uccessful w ith relig iou s protection. In 1906, D .O.
Palmer is keenly aware of the idea of
reli giou s pr otection und er the law. Tn thi s
lett er to La ngwort hy , it is un known what
Palmer meant when he asks, "Will C hiropractors do th e same?,,28(p24) WiII chiro p rac tors w in the ir cause or w ill they turn to
re ligio us prot ection as other gro ups hav e
don e?
The Salvation Army, Christian Scientists
and others have won out by doing j ust as I am
doing. Will Chiropractors do the same'?
J remain as ever, the Discoverer and Developer of the science of Chiropractic, and
am ready to stand by it.
This is the first letter written from my
new office, which is furnished me by the
county. I have given two adj ustments, which
gave relief, must not say "cure or heal" for
the State board has a copyright on that.

In his 191 0 book, D.O. again mentions
his learning chiropract ic prin ciples from

the spirit of Jim Atkinson. '8(p 847) Palmer
brin gs up the topic of Dr. Atkinso n in the
preface of the book. 18 (p II ) A few mo nths
aft er releasin g his book , Palmer se nds the
lett er to Johnson who was fightin g an
ac tive legal cha llenge in co urt, describing
his re lig ious prot ecti on ideas. In that le tter ,
D.O . co mme nts that the U.c.A. pro tec tive
sys tem that BJ. led was one wa y to deal
with the problem of chiropractors ge tting
arrest ed , but his meth od of a reli g ion was
far bett er. B.J. and the U.C.A . was advocating go ing to co urt and fighting on the
grounds that chi ropracti c was different than
the practi ce of me dicine .
It is entire ly possible that D.O. Palmer
ge nu inely an d honestly believed that a
sp irit sp oke to him and he learn ed from it.
D.O . wa s a spiri tua list and thi s idea is
con sistent wi th his bel iefs. Wheth er his
reli gi ous plank wa s init ially planned and
con trived beginning in 1906 or based
entirely on the fac ts as D.O ' s spiritualis t
mind beli eved do es not make an y di fferen ce to this topic. It is obv ious that by
191 1, O .D. had laid a fo undation in his
writing to claim an "other wo rld" so urce
for his kn owl ed ge of chiro pract ic and he
was preparing to pre sent the rel igi on of
chiro practo rs. D. D. Palmer aga in mentions
Dr. J im Atkinso n in the 1914 book as part
of his "M oral and Reli gi ou s Duty" art ic le. 13
([1 5) The "Moral and Rel igiou s Duty of th e
Chiropracto r" was cons ist ent wit h his
thou ght and action s du ring the last years of
his life.
Final thoughts
The arti cle, " The Mo ral and Rel igious
Du ty of the Chi ropractor" is the next logical step for D.O. Palmer. He is ge tt ing
older and his position with in the profession
has been marg inali zed , mainl y by his own
acti ons. He rep eatedly enters into partnerships in one fail ed ch iropract ic schoo l afte r
anoth er. Afte r initiall y lea ving the Da ve n-
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port Palmer school in 1902, the found er
opens or is affiliated with at least six different schools over the next ten years. His
1910 book had disappointing sales and he
has al ienated all of the profession 's
leaders .' (p 38) In 1913 , 0 .0 Palmer is no
longer the leader of the profession."
On 7 April 1907, D.O. Palmer wrote to
his son, B..J. from Medford, Okla. , on the
Palmer grocery letterhead.
During this
period, D.O. had essentially left the profession and was running a grocery store in
Oklahoma. He is exceptionally bitter and
angry about the circumstances surrounding
his selling of the Palmer School to B..J.,
leaving Dav enport and chiropractic. D.O .
wrote this line to B.J.:
AT Still is honored with a substantial every
month, while [ have to work for a Iiving, not
a $ coming from that which [ discovered, that
which has made life a luxury to you and others, but instead J was worth just what they
could get out of me.2'!

D.O. Palmer is aware that Dr. A.T. Still
is being supported by the profession he
founded. Things were different in the
chiropractic profession. D.D. Palmer's only
income from discovering chiropractic was
through actual patient care or teaching of
the profession either in person or by selling
his book or notes. We have previously
noted his school endeavors were consistent
failures .
Several years later, the situation had not
improved. As the discoverer of chiropractic, he still was not being supported by the
profession. At this point in his life merely
being the founder of chiropractic may not
have been enough for D.O . Palmer. By creating a religion, D.O. Palmer becomes the
leader of the religion of chiropractors.
Palmer would be the new religion's
prophet, similar to Jesus, Mohammad and
Joseph Smith. Going from discoverer or
founder to religious prophet does sound
like an upgrade in status for D.O. Palmer.

Palmer died before his planned religion of
chiropractors was fully laid out. It is
unknown if there would be financial
support for the new religion's prophet or if
there would be any "followers" of this new
religion.

Conclusion
From the material reviewed for this
article, the author is convinced that D.O.
Palmer had thought about, wrote about, and
planned over several years to make a religion of chiropractors. He placed comments
about Dr. Jim Atkinson in his writings and
now it is easier to see a possible reason
why Palmer mentioned Atkinson. It is
unlikely that this religion plan was solely
based on legal protection, but that was
certainly a major part of his intent. D.O .
Palmer was a complex man and he did not
shy away from discussing the spiritual
component of chiropractic. His 1910 book
contains a statement that there is a religious
plank in the foundation of chiropractic.
"The Moral and Religious Duty of the
Chiropractor" article published after his
death is completely consistent with what
. Iy wntten.
.
30
D.O. Palmer ha d previous
Based on the typed notes in the Palmer
archives and the collaborating information
present, it is obvious that twenty-two of the
twenty-four articles were revised and
updated by D.O. Palmer to be published as
his second book. The two other noncontroversial articles in the book also fit
the work of D.O. Palmer, as there is no
compelling reason for anyone to misrepresent them. The material in The Chiropractor did not consist of old notes or ideas that
D.O. Palmer had discarded. What the
author has revealed during his investigation
indicates just the opposite. The articles
were either newly written or recently
revised from previous versions. It is entirely plausible that D.O. had begun the
process of putting his notes together for his
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second book prior to his death. We find no
ev idence that so meone e lse wrote material
and pr esented it as the work of D .O.
Palmer. Th e 1914 posthumously publish ed
The Chiropractor appears to be the
updated, last and final thoughts of the
founder at the time of his death .
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